June and Mr. Bowman.

Lowry did his usual good work somewhat, but they carried comparatively to be covered by the examination are home to game al first was first second some good work, notably in the first, the last few years. Something is olf critical points.

Zal Thielman proved easy to the stick while Iowa might Parsons, Reynolds, 5t If versity. There is too much of that.

Reorganized, while Anderson did the best work with Zal had a depres s ing effect on the college dates, or may be withheld if it shall

Iowa vs. Dixon cont. at opera house 8 p. m. June 1—Anniversary of Literary societ y 8 p. m.

Iowa vs. Dixon colleg e at Athletic Park.

June 2—Base ball, Iowa vs. Dixon colle ge at Athletic Park.

June 3—Recapitulative Address by Pres ident George H. Maclean, 4 p. m.

June 4—Class Day Exercises. Dental Co mmencement, address by Governor Leslie M. Shaw, Dr. Robert B. Drill, Dress Parade, and Review by Gov ernor Shaw, 4 p. m. Class Day 5.

June 5—Alumni Day. Alumni Meeting, P. M. Alumni Dinner, 5 p.m. Re ception of classes of '73, '74, '75 and '76. Alumni base ball game. Athletic Park, 1 p.m. Address by W. D. Keo n to William F. Shaw, LL. D., President of the University of Colorado, opera house 7 p.m.

June 7—College Commencement, 10 a.m.

THE VIDEITE—REPORTER

IOWA CITY, IOWA, THURSDAY MARY 17, 1900

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

May 30—League base ball game, Grinnell, 1, off Thomas M. Allen and a pitcher, halts. Freeman, 5. Struck out, by Lowry 6; Thie derson, 1. Fowes. Passed balls, Yates 1; Zalinsky 2. Double plays Davis to Williams; P. Cameron to D. Cameron in Motlow. James Carverh apped the game very satisfactorily.

TOOWON

Lowry 7.

Base on balls, off Low ry 2; Lowry 7. Struck out, by Low ry 6; Thiederson, 1. Fowes. Passed balls, Yates 1; Zalinsky 2. Double plays Davis to Williams; P. Cameron to D. Cameron in Motlow. James Carverh apped the game very satisfactorily.

Yale Spirit

The news of the three defenses Saturday had a depressing effect on the college Saturday was the first defeat the team has ever had, and we will see with the exception of a few that we have experienced in the last few years. Something is radic ally wrong with Yale athletics, but where the trouble lies is the question. In bewailing Harvard's victories over Yale we are prone to lose sight of this fact that Harvard has advanced with great strides in athletics. It is not so much that Yale has been outdistanced as that Yale has improved. We have a different sort of a fact. In a few years ago we had a few pieces of apparatus and now we have a complete line of apparatus. One thing is very certain, and that is that the team is purely unselfish.
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May 30—League base ball game, Grinnell, 1, off Thomas M. Allen and a pitcher, halts. Freeman, 5. Struck out, by Lowry 6; Thiederson, 1. Fowes. Passed balls, Yates 1; Zalinsky 2. Double plays Davis to Williams; P. Cameron to D. Cameron in Motlow. James Carverh apped the game very satisfactorily.
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Base on balls, off Low ry 2; Lowry 7. Struck out, by Low ry 6; Thiederson, 1. Fowes. Passed balls, Yates 1; Zalinsky 2. Double plays Davis to Williams; P. Cameron to D. Cameron in Motlow. James Carverh apped the game very satisfactorily.

Yale Spirit

The news of the three defenses Saturday had a depressing effect on the college Saturday was the first defeat the team has ever had, and we will see with the exception of a few that we have experienced in the last few years. Something is radic ally wrong with Yale athletics, but where the trouble lies is the question. In bewailing Harvard's victories over Yale we are prone to lose sight of this fact that Harvard has advanced with great strides in athletics. It is not so much that Yale has been outdistanced as that Yale has improved. We have a different sort of a fact. In a few years ago we had a few pieces of apparatus and now we have a complete line of apparatus. One thing is very certain, and that is that the team is purely unselfish.
The Minnesota Contexts
The contests with Minnesota scheduled for Friday and Saturday are quite important. First of all is the debate which occurs at Minneapolis Friday evening. Iowa's representatives on this are Mason Person, Frank, and Chamberlain. The university expects to win this debate but the Caldwell incident at the preliminary casts a spell of doubt and unpleasantness over the affair for Iowa. The track meet with Minnesota occurs Friday afternoon at the fair grounds. The Variety will have to do some fine work. If it wins this contest which last year went to Minnesota it will not be seven to six. The band tournament Saturday morning will be attended by many. The interest in tennis at the university has increased considerability of late. These intramural contests are excellent and much to be commended. The only thing to be said in connection with the track meet is that it should have been held on Saturday if possible and not interrupted a half day's university work in the last days of the spring term. The spirit shown by the university authorities in granting a holiday was most praiseworthy and very acceptable as an evidence of the interest of all in university contests.

COMPETITIVE DRILL

HEADQUARTERS
UNIVERSITY BATTALION
Iowa City, Iowa, May 17, 1900
Special Order 1
No 38

The competitive drill held on May 16th resulted as follows—Infantry, Co. B, 92d; Co. A, 92d; Co. D, 85th; Co. C, 83d. Battery Harrold 92d; second section 95. The company banner will be presented by the judges at the next parade.

By order of
FRED S. HOLNESS,
M. L. PERSON,
Maj., and Capt.'d.,
1st, Lieut. and Adj.

Try one of Berke’s meal tickets. 11 Meals for $1.00.

If you want a good hair cut try the Little Gem Barber Shop.

The very latest designs in cuff buttons and stick pins so as to be found at Price, Keith & Co.'s.

Mainet the tailor is reasonable in prices, Bloom & Mayer for neglige shirts and neckwear.

The S. U. I. flag pin at 50 cents, Price Keith & Co.'s, the jewellers.

The Hawkeye Laundry can't be beat on full dress shirts.

IOWA CITY VOCAL INSTITUTE,
NEW ADDITION LOVELACE BLOCK, IOWA CITY.

The director, C. Jay Smith of London, England, has a record of nineteen years experience as a special teacher of singing (including six years in Chicago.) The aim of this school is to give the finest vocal lessons in the state and instrumental lessons equal to the best.

M. D. Malone,
PRACTICAL
Cutters and Tailor
Students Trade Solicited.

135 Washington Street.

STUDENTS!!!!!
Do you Want Employment for Vacation?
If so Call on
THE COLUMBIAN HEARTHSTONE,
CRESCENT BLOCK, IOWA CITY, IOWA.
FIRST CLASS CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS.

Call on BLOOM & MAYER For Clothing and Hats.
Attention Students!
If you are seeking Pleasure, and you want a Real Good Time come up to the
Regan's Park, and You Will Have It.
Remember the "MINNEHAHA."

The C.O.D. Laundry
211-213 Iowa Avenue.

THE BOWLING ALLEY
1135 & 1139 IOWA AVENUE.

Attention Students!
If you are seeking Pleasure, and you want a Real Good Time come up to the
P. J. REGAN, Proprietor.

"MINNEHAHA"
Regan's Park, and You Will Have It.
Remember the "MINNEHAHA."

20TH CENTURY LINE OF WOOLENS
I have the Largest Line of Samples
in the City to Select from.

You are invited to call and inspect
this School.
Address,
WILLIAM ALLAN PERRY, M. D.,
101 State St., Chicago, Secretary.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, 1860 Paris Exposition,
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.
THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

Only Six Hours

GUNTHE'S FAMOUS CANDY
Is sensationally received fresh by Sigaldo and is
always fresh and ready to eat.

"You'll Have to Hurry"
If you wish to buy our $5.00 Whiskey Boxes for $3.50. They are going fast and
If you wait you may not be able to
Chat at the Chicago Exposition.
Remember that the shoes are on the spring's styles. No other shoes in Iowa City
have been on Whiskey's Spring Styles and to make this a box sale, we have
put on a pair of shoes GRADES if he can produce evidence to the contrary.

The New St. James,
IOWA CITY, IOWA.
Rates $4.00 and $5.00 per day. Steam heat, electric light and baths.

Dr. F. J. NEWBERRY,
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Specialities: Astigmatism, Diabetic Retinitis.

Students' Soft Laundry,
AT REASONABLE PRICE.
GOODS called for and Delivered
GEORGE STAGG, 527 S Madison street

City Stove Works
Steel Stoves and Range.

THE NEW 1928 STYLES in Manhatten

For Finest Millinery, Notions, Ladies Furnishings, Umbrellas, Garments & Rugs, Dry Goods, etc.
See SIGNATURE'S College Store

You Are Invited to call on the
S. B. NEWBERRY,
119 Iowa Avenue,
Iowa City, Iowa.

DONOVAN BROS.,
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE.

Try NILSON'S
Seep/'The Oconomowoc and Sun-Rise.
Soho of Horses, Carriages.
THREE DOORS FROM PORT OF FICE.

Famous Eau de Cologne and Hair Tonic.

Grady's Restaurant
50c per week
at the Hotel St. James.

Famous Cigars

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop., Pantheorium Club,
110 Iowa Ave.

The Vidette-Reporter
A Chance of a Life Time... $18.85

This is not a department store wheel, but a good sized bicycle built by one of the oldest and best known concerns in the Bicycle business. We have handled it for the past two years and never sold a wheel which gave better satisfaction. The makers got caught in the price last fall and made up too big a stock. They had to have the ready cash. We enjoyed the opportunity and bought the entire lot at a terrible sacrifice. Thus our remark...

Send Us $1.00 to guarantee Express Charges and we will send you either lady or man's model on approval. Examine it and if you are not satisfied, pay the express agent the balance $7.75 and the wheel is yours—ready for catalogue use.

W. P. CHASE CO.,
614-616 Locust Street.

DR. L. G. LAWYER,
DENTIST.

Rooftop Rooms Over Strader's Drug Store.

IOWA CITY. - • IOWA.

Osteopathy.

I will be glad to meet and explain our Method of Treatment to any who wish to honestly investigate it. "Examination Free to any." D. O. Office 113 N Clinton Street.

The Very Best Line of

Confectionery...

Will be Found at the New

...Palace of Sweets...

Fine Cream and Chocolate for Boys a Specialty.

J. D. REICHARDT, Prop.,
113 Iowa Ave.

CERNY & LOUIS,
University Book Store, Opposite Campus.

Text Books:

Review for Exams


Vol. 1—Blackstone epitomized. Sheep, $3.00, cloth $4.50.

Vol. 2—Playfair's, Contracts, Equity. Sheep, $5.00, cloth $6.00.

Vol. III—Evidence, Torts, Real Property. Sheep, $5.00, cloth $6.00.

Or the Three Volumes Together. Sheep, $5.50, cloth, $6.00.

A Law Library for Twelve Dollars

In beginning practice, the young lawyer needs some work which will help him answer promptly and accurately any question a client may ask. Such a work is Rawle's Revision of Bouvier's Law Dictionary, (2 Vols. $15.00 or $12.00 Delivered.) It is not only a dictionary, it is an Encyclopedia of Law.

—Published by—

The Boston Book Company,
15 1/2 Beacon Street, • • Boston, Mass.

ALL SHEET MUSIC SOLD AT 1¢ OFF

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

A. Sunier & Son,
Jewelry and Musical Store, 112 Washington St.

Washburn Mandolins and Guitars.